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Greetings. 

We have already entered into a new Calendar Year. Every New Year is 
pregnant with opportunities and threats. There are opportunities to climb 
hitherto unconquered peaks and to delve into hitherto unfathomed depths. 
"Full many a gem of purest ray serene; the dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear".  These are 
possibilities, if one approaches the New Year with a sense of wonder and a spirit of adventure.  The 
ever receding horizons of knowledge and skills are there to be conquered. The ever deepening wisdom 
and understanding of men and matters, thoughts and philosophies, sugar coated hypocritical self-
interested practices and incongruous speeches and actions, are all there for all to delve into and to 
analyse and understand the platform of one's ethical morality and spiritual inclinations. Let us hope 
that the year 2019 will be filled with dreams fulfilled and fidelity to our commitments as Religious 
Brothers. 

In the year 1983, the then members of the Provincial Administration of the erstwhile Province of 
Central India decided to start a Mission in East Africa. The tiny seed that was planted in the year 
1983, grew into a mighty tree and after 35 years, has become the Province of East Africa. 
Congratulations to all concerned, particularly to the many Brothers who toiled hard, with dedication 
and commitment, to realise their long cherished dream. While the Province of Hyderabad has no 
longer any major role to play in the fortunes of the Province of East Africa, we shall continuously 
accompany them with our prayers, good wishes and support. 

The current issue of 'HYDERABAD OUTLOOK' is dedicated to the numerous Functions 
and Celebrations we have had, recently,  in our Province. While the externals are important, focusing, 
mostly, on the external aspects of any celebration can reduce it to mere triviality. Every celebration, 
need to have well defined objectives or goals. Great care has to be taken to ensure that the different 
elements of the Celebration are focused on the outcome. Especially is it true in the case of school 
functions, where the preparations for them are a process, which in itself is educative and informative.
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Inauguration of the New Province of East Africa and the Installation of the Provincial Superior and his 

Councilors
Fraternal Greetings to all my Brothers of the Province of East Africa!

th8  December, 2018 was an auspicious day for the Congregation of the Montfort Brothers of St. Gabriel as the newly 

created Province of East Africa, which comprises of the Countries of Tanzania, Kenya, Rwanda and Burundi was 

inaugurated in a solemn and meaningful celebration held at Montfort, Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania. The program of the 

day began with a thanksgiving Eucharistic Celebration, which was presided over by His Grace, Archbishop Marek 

Solcynski, the Apstolic Nuncio to Tanzania along with Bishop TelesphoreMkude of Morogoro Catholic Diocese, 

Bishop Alfred Maluma of Njombe Diocese and Bishop Eusebius Nzigilwa, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese of 

Dar Es Salaam. Bro. K. M. Joseph, Provincial Superior of the Province of Hyderabad, the Mother Province read the 

decree of the creation of the new Province of East Africa, Rev. Bro. John Kallarackal, Superior General, read the 

decree of the appointment of the new Provincial and his Councilors and installed the new Provincial and his team of 

Councilors. Bro. Jimmy Kalapurayil, the newly appointed Provincial Superior, read out his commitment, assuring to 

be faithful to the Rule of Life and Constitutions, Province Directory and the interest of the Congregation and 

Brothers above all else. The Councilors followed the same, expressing the sentiments of committing to cooperate 

wholeheartedly with the Provincial Superior and to work together towards unity and the betterment of the newly 

created Province of East Africa. 

Rev. Bro. DionigiTafarello, Vicar General and Rev. Bro. Pratap Reddy, Asst General, graced the occasion. 



All the communities of the newly created Province were 
represented and a goodly number of Religious and Priests were 
present for the celebration. Brothers from India and abroad 
especially the Brothers who had worked in the mission had made it 
a point to be present for the inauguration. The presence of Bro. Shine, Bro. Show Reddy and Bro. Thomas C. A., the Provincial 
Councilors of Hyderabad Province along with Bro. Lourdu Mar Reddy, the Provincial Bursar, brought solidarity with the 
Mother Province. Bro. George P. J, Provincial Superior of Yercaud Province and Bro. Bruno of the Province of Congo 
Brazzaville were also present. 

There was a family night, in the evening with all the Brothers and guests which was an occasion to relax and enjoy the 
company of one another. Spontaneous dance and songs marked the evening and the atmosphere was filled with joy and 
happiness. The Pioneers of the East African Mission spoke nostalgically and expressed their happiness to see the growth that 
has taken place over the years and culminating the entity into a Province. Their contribution was greatly acknowledged 
and they were thanked specially by the new Provincial Superior. The Brothers from Rwanda and Burundi presented Bro. 
Jimmy, the newly installed Provincial Superior with the traditional staff and drum which signified authority and 
responsibility. Sr. Seraphine, the Superior General and Sr. Daphrosa of the Militant Sisters accompanied the delegation of 
the Brothers from Rwanda and Burundi as they are collaborating with us in our mission in these countries. 

Some of the Brothers from India and abroad who came for the celebration made a safari to Ngorongoro Crater, Serengeti 
National Park, Lake Victoria and  Mwembeni Secondary School at Musoma. It was once a life time trip for many as they 
encountered the landscape and wild life of Africa. Bros. Kurian, James C. A. and Arogyam stayed back and visited all the 

rd
communities in Tanzania and also profited the time to visit Zanzibar before returning to India on the 23  of December, on 
time for celebrating Christmas back in the communities. 

The members of the community of Dar Es Salaam left no stones unturned in organizing the event meticulously and 
providing accommodation and transport to the guests who had turned up in big numbers for this historic and epoch making 
event for the mission in East Africa. I am humbled by their generosity and enthusiasm to make this event memorable, 
historical, and enjoyable.

Thank you Brothers for your encouraging presence for the inauguration and it was indeed a blessing for the newly 
inaugurated Province of East Africa. We extend a warm welcome to any Brother, who would like to spend a few years as a 
missionary in Africa. 

                   Wishing you all a fruitful and grace filled New Year 2019. 

Provincial Superior 
Bro. Jimmy Kalapurayil sg 



MONTFORT BHAVAN, HYDERABAD

FRANCE STUDENT STUDY VISIT TO HYDERABAD: There was a study visit to Hyderabad of St. Gabriel, St. 

Laurent Sur Sevre, France from 30.10.18 to 09.11.18. They visited Montfort Schools in Hyderabad and some site 

seeing. They presented dance performance and played bathakamma and celebrated Diwali  in Montfort 

Bhavan. Orientation was given by Bro.K.M. Joseph to students. 



On Christmas gifts were distributed to staff of Provincial House.On Christmas gifts were distributed to staff of Provincial House.



CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION AT MONTFORT BHAVAN: Christmas  celebration was held for MAM 
(Montfort Associates Movement) members. MAM members with their family attended the celebration. 
There were a games for children as well as elders. Gifts and snacks were distributed. Everyone had a great 
fun.



SECOND ANNUAL RETREAT:

Celebrated birthday of Bro.K.M.Joseph, Provincial Superior 

  for brothers of Hyderabad Province was held at 

Montfort Bhavan, Ramanthapur. The retreat was held from 

Second annual retreat

26 Dec, 2018 to 01 Jan, 2019.



MONTFORT HR. SEC. SCHOOL, BALLARPUR

MAY THE GOD ALMIGHTY ALWAYS BE WITH US IN ALL OUR ENDEAVOURS

Happiness of celebration, sadness of problems not all these things but with lasting sweet memories of 
togetherness which gave us a positive energy to handle all the things within Montfort family.

As part of our curriculum, students explore and celebrate all major festivals .It is a part of exploring 
cultures and inculcations, brotherhood, humanity among the young ones.

Christmas is a time of reflection as well as a time of 
great joy! After all, Christmas is not about material 
gift under the tree, it is about our father'sgift, the 
celebration of the birth of Jesus to died on the cross 
and rose form the dead, paying the price for our 
sins.

rd
Christmas was celebrated on December 23 2018, 

th th
by the students of class 5  and 6  with love, joy and 
sharing .On this beautiful and auspicious day, 
mesmerizing welcome dance was performed by 
our pretty girls.

A great way for getting into Christmas spirit, 
Christmas carols are one of the greatest charm. To 
keep up this charm, warmth, generosity and good will 
our pupils sung various melodious carol songs.

Nativity symbolizes humanity, unity, friendship and 
at most important discovers their own hidden gifts 
and responsibilities.

This morals were explored by our responsible pupils 
through nativity. 

On this auspicious coloured day our Principle Rev. Bro 
Antony pray for pupils and delivered a heartfelt blessed 
message.



MY NATION MY RESPONSIBILITY

ANNUAL GALA

Montfort Ballarshah celebrated 70th Republic day with the 
thfeeling of full patriotism. Celebration of 70  Republic day's 

thresponsibility was taken by students of class 7  C. As we know 
“Republic day reaffirms the faith of Indian people into their 
constitution and gives them a moment to revisit the glory of 
Indian freedom struggle.”

On that day, our future generation pre-primary flowers 
expressed their duties and responsibilities towards the nation 
with great zeal andzest.  Hats –off to their patriotism which 
made us to realize our responsibilities towards our Motherland.

Students poured 
their love and 
respect through 
dance towards the heroes of the nation who sacrificed their 
lives for attaining freedom. And took oath that we are always 
ready to sacrifice anything for our Motherland.

Every child is a different kind of flower and all together 
makes their world a beautiful garden.

Annual gala forms an integral part of our school activities. It is an occasion of celebration, felicitation, 
feast and festivity. When students present not only their wonderful performances but also receive honors 
for their curricular and co-curricular achievements. For teachers, it is a great opportunity to showcase the 
talents they have nurtured in the children and for the parents it is a matter of great pride to watch them 
on the stage.
Annual gala was celebrated in two parts:-

i) Food fest by primary section  
        ii) Cultural celebration by pre-primary section.

Food fest
Food fest been a means of uniting communities through 
celebration of varieties of food.

This delicious fest was inaugurated by Sr. Mini(Superior of Gyan 
Sadan convent Montfort Sisters, Ballarpur) along with Principal 
Rev. Bro. Antony, vice Principal Rev. Bro. Paul Raj, Middle 
School in charge Rev. Bro Jerome, teachers, Parents and 
obviously energetic bubbly students. Number of food stall from



 north to south, east to west with mouth watering, delicious 
snacks i.e Doughnut, cupcakes, pastries, muffins,  samosa, 
Manchurians and off Course tummy full traditional foods.

All walks of life, enjoyed different food items but the stars were 
glittering throughout the day from one stall to another, enjoying 
the food and showing their talents by winning Mind Boggling 

Games.

The second part of Annual Gala was woven around the theme 
“Jungle”. Mr. Bhopal Bharti (PSI) Ballarpur graced the occasion 
as a chief guest for the cultural show. The function were presided 
over by honorable Rev. Bro. Devasya. The other dignitaries 
were Sr. Mini (Superior of GyanSadan convent Montfort Sisters, 
Ballarpur) along with Principal Rev. Bro. Antony, vice 
Principal Rev. Bro. Paul Raj, Middle School in charge Rev. Bro 
Jerome, teachers and Parents.



Vice Principal Rev. Bro. Paul Raj extended a warm 
welcome to all the dignitaries present. The cultural 
show held the audience in awe and left them 
enlightened as the show culminated

The show was a blend of Drama, Dance and 
intelligence. Tiny tots depicted there cultural 
theme very enthusiastically.
The chief guest Mr.Bhopal Bharti (PSI) was all 
praised for the show. He congratulated the school 
management, staff and tiny tots for taking such an 
edifying theme.

The Annual Prize Distribution function was a 
moment of Pride and Honor for all the winners and achievers of the school. The students were awarded prizes 
in the academic as well as co-curricular areas.

The cultural function included prayer session, lightening the lamp, welcome dance by the students. 

The government of Maharashtra has organized the Rubella 
Vaccination program to eradicate Rubella. The Rubella 
vaccine should be given in two doses, first from 12 to 15 
months of age, the second dose at 4 to 6 years of age. On the 
awareness of this Rubella the speech was beautifully 
delivered by one of our tiny tot. 

The Gala ends with the 
vote of thanks to the chief 

guest and the parents for sparing their valuable time to be in the school.

Then there is a control movement towards the exit, 
bidding bye to each other.

AWARENESS



FUN TIME

VALEDICTION DAY

Montfort Ballarpur organized a picnic for wings right 
th thfrom 5  to class 10 . It was the chilled sunny day on Jan 

th25  2019. Students were seen excited. In the morning 
school was full of hustle and bustle. Students enjoyed 
in the buses, sang and danced energetically all along.

On reaching the picnic spot (FUN 'N' FOOD)Nagpur 

Amravati Road. Student ran out of the buses and 
their enthusiasm was infectious. The children clearly 
enjoyed their day to the fullest and created 
beautiful memories to cherish by them for a long 
time to come. The laughter and joy that was 
witnessed amongst the children was something 
beyond words.
HURRAY!  On the very day DJ Party was organized 

for Pre-Primary and Primary section. Both students and 
teachers amazed by the DJ. Students dance on the floor 
with great energy on the pumping dance numbers, even 
the teachers could not racist during temptation of the 
dance. After most tiring and packed morning they all 
headed for lunch.

It was like a carnival of happiness. Everyone had a big 
smile their faces indicating they had a great fun.

Bidding adieu.….
ndMontfort Ballarpur fondly valedict its Batch 2018-19 on Feb 2  by 

coming Batch 2019-20.
Principal Rev. Bro. Antony wished the Batch good luck for their future and 
appreciated the class as having many students who were talented in diverse 
fields. Along with the Principal their Gurus also blessed them whole 
heartedly. 

Valedictorians also thanked the school for making them into who they were, 
shared their bitter and sour memories.



On the occasion of valediction first time few students were 
nominated for Master and Miss popular. The competition was really 
tough. The nominees replied the answer to the value-based 
question asked by the Respectedjudges in a wonderful way. 

Finally Ishita Gupta and Sahil Karmankar were nominated as Miss 
P o p u l a r  a n d  
M a s t e r  
Popular.

I t  w a s  a  
m e a n i n g f u l  

event that marks the transition of our students into 
young adults.

We Montfort Ballarpur want to share with our 
Montfort family our glorious moment. Kartikay 
Gupta is a hardworking, extra ordinary and 

dedicated student. He was studying in Montfort School, 
th

Ballarpur in the batch 2016-17. He has secured 15  rank 
in JEE in all India level and First rank in Vidharbha with 
100 percentile. 

On behalf of management, Principal Rev. Bro. Antony 
felicitated Kartikay's parents with Relics and wish him 
BEST OF LUCK for further competitive exams.

Together we can rock and reach at the peak

                    God bless us all

         

Proud and Glory Moment

MUGDHA KUMAR



MONTFORT ITI, BALLHARSHAH

Warm and loving greetings of the seasons to all the 
readers of THE OUTLOOK. Dear reader I am happy to 
spell out few of our joys and the mission activities in 
Montfort ITI, Ballharshah. The community has been 
blessed with three brothers and thirteen Candidates for 
the year 2018-19. In the beginning of the year we had the 
visit of two of our former General Council members 
namely Rev. Bro. K. M. Joseph and Rev. Bro. Jean-Paul 
Mbengue. Their visit was a grace filled occasion for the 
community. It was very brotherly concerned and 
spiritually embedded.

We had begun the academic year with Holy 
Eucharist celebrated by Rt. Rev. Mar. Bishop Dr.Ephrem 
Nariculam on the occasion of my birthday and initiation 
of fresh Candidates to Montfort Threshold our formation 
House. 

The ITI results for the Exams held in January 2018 
were very encouraging. We had 100% results. However 
the result for the Exams held in July 2018 is on hold due to 
inappropriate exam policy by the Government of 
Maharashtra. 

The admission in ITI, NIOS and financial condition 
of the institution remains the top most concern for the 
community. Due to government regulations and 
admission policies; there is drastic fall in admissions in our existing Trades. Besides GST, regulation and 
implication have caused huge decline in production unit.

Apart from these challenges we had been blessed with good rains during the year 2018. Our paddy 
field is healthy and we have very good paddy crop for this year besides fish pond is well maintained too. 

In the hostel we have 15 students from rural areas. These students are doing well in their studies and 
making good use of given opportunities. As usual nearly 80% of passed out students have been placed in 
different industries in Maharashtra and Hyderabad. All the students were selected during Campus 
Recruitment in our institution itself.

Our prolonged and perennial struggle with Mr. M. C. Joy, Instructor has been addressed and 
eternally settled. I personally along with community am grateful to Rev. Br. K. M. Joseph Provincial Superior 
for his bold and visionary step in settling the septic issue of the instructor.



Montfort ITI community is specially blessed by the gift of Bro. Devasia Thottapuramas. He has engraved a 
mile stone of fifty year in religious life. The pleasant feeling to celebrate the fifty years of his spotless life in 
the congregation was the feeling of renewed brotherhood. I vouch for him that he is a source of strength and 
encouragement to the community.  And another mile stone set by Bro. Antony M.A. for twenty five years in 
religious life. Bro. M. A. Antony has been, ever since in our neighbouring community Good Samaritan to our 
community. To celebrate and mark these graceful occasions we had solemn Eucharistic Celebration in 
honour of these brothers on 6th October 2018. The Holy Eucharist was celebrated by Rt. Rev. Mar. Bishop 
Dr.Ephrem Nariculam, Bishop of Chanda Diocese besides local religious and clergy, staff, collaborators and 
students. 

Another joyful occasion to cherish is that on 5th October 2018 Rev. Br. K. M. Joseph Provincial Superior 
has spent time with the community as his canonical visit to the community. This privilege has been 
repeated after a gap of several years. We thank and appreciate Rev. Bro. Provincial for his thoughtfulness 
and concern. His visit was very much encouraging and rejuvenating to the community.

May I have the privilege of wishing you Merry Christmas and happy & prosperous New Year 
2019

Bro. Arun S. T.



V.S.ST. JOHN'S HR. SEC. SCHOOL  :  GANNAVARAM

News Papers  and Insta feeds  were dominated by attention grabbing  headlines and milestone moments ………  

Splendorous Golden Jubilee.  GOLDEN STAR  CASTS,  GOLDEN RIDE ……

Yes, It was Golden Jan 5 at V.S.St. John's.

As the Sun rose in the luminous Golden Sky, a soft 

Golden light emanated into the Golden Educational 

Paradise of V.S.St. John's,  Gannavaram.  The Eminent  

Celebrity  Guests  were  escorted by the Royal School 

Music Band to the Golden Jubilee arena  decked  with  

teeming  Alumni of V.S. St. John's.

A Jubilant Floral Welcome was accorded to Sri 

Kosaraju Veeraiah Chowdary, Hon'ble Central 

Vigilance Commissioner of India,  the Chief Guest,  

Rev. Br. K.M. Joseph, the Provincial Superior of  

Montfort Brothers of  Hyderabad Province,  President  

of the Golden Jubilee Celebrations.  As the Angels sang  praises to the glory of God,  the Celebrity Guests  and  

prominent Alumni personalities lighted  the  Golden lamp  radiating a heavenly bliss for an exuberant journey 

to the Golden Jubilee Celebrations.  A serene atmosphere pervaded as  Respectful  Homage and the music of the 

Hymn 'Abide with me'  echoed in the 

prayerful hearts of everyone  present for the 

departed St. Johnians. 

As the Golden glistening  moments 

advanced  the Jubilant Alumni gathering  

were  extended  a warm welcome into the 

Jubilant Johnian world  and the Welcome 

Dance  unfurled the Mega  Golden Jubilee 

Celebrations  with a fragrant air of festivity  

filled with  enchanting music.   The Golden 

Jubilee songs of the school choir was  a 

cherishing moment resonating  the victory 

of  50 mile stones  V.S.St. John's has reached.  



The visit to the Star Attractions of the day were  the  Alluring  Floral Selfie Point,  Scintillating  Vintage Park,  the 

V.S.St. John's Senior Secondary Block  with its Signatory Banner   were the biggest moments  to recap the Golden 

Past in the different realms of St. Johnian  Life  and it created extraordinary experiences  and indelible memories for 

the Golden Alumni. 

The Golden Celebrations moved on a perfect amalgam of  colourful events  revealing  the Ceaseless Joy of  the St. 

Johnians.   The Hilarious Merry Go-round by the UKG was a moment for the Golden Alumni  to relive their  Merry 

Go-round Days.

The Golden  Grandiose was refueled when the invigorating Golden Glimpse on the 50 Golden Spotlights  spread 

through  the Golden Year 2018-19  by  Rev Br. Bala showry,  the Principal of the School,  reverberated into the hearts of 

the Golden Alumni  screened on the LED.   All the former Principals of V.s.St. John's,  Rev. Br. K.M. Joseph,  Rev. Br. Jaico 

Gervasis, Rev. Br. Lawrence D'Souza,  Rev. Br. Shine Alex,  and Rev. Br. Baltha Raju  were  given a Jubilant Golden 

Felicitation.



The Rock N Roll,  Heart-throbbing  World 
Class  Medley and Dashavatar by Johnians  
stole the Golden limelight. Ms. Jacqauline,  
Kindergarten Teacher  and Mr. Ramana 
Murthy,  Telugu Pandit were  felicitated  on 
the  occasion  of their  Superannuation.  The 
Best Out-going Students of the Academic 
Year 2018-19  were honoured with  Gold 
Medals  by  the  Gold Medal donors.  Sri  
Kosaraju Veeraiah chowdary  the Chief 
Guest in his message applauded  the St. 
Johnians for the Golden  Vision and Mission.  
The  Cover Page of the Golden Souvenir  
designed by  the  Alumni of V.S.St. John's  
under the able  stewardship of Mr. Baseswara 
Rao  of  1989 batch  was  unveiled  by  Sri 
Veeraiah Chowdary,  Hon'ble Central Vigilance Commissioner and  Rev. Br. K.M. Joseph,  Provincial Superior of 
the Montfort Brothers  of Hyderabad Province.  The 1994  Alumni Batch of V.S.St. John's,  the Silver Jubilarians  
adorned the Golden Jubilee Dais  and  were  felicitated  by  Rev. Br. K.M. Joseph,  the  President  of  the Golden 
Jubilee Celebrations,  who was also their Principal in the year 1994.  Rev. Br. K.M. Joseph in his Golden  Message  
painted  a  picture  of  V.S.St. John's from its Inception to the present Golden shape  it has taken  and   how  the 
Golden Gannavaram has mushroomed with its Multiplexes.

The Second Phase of the Golden Jubilee Celebrations  swayed  in  at 2.00 p.m. and all the Teachers  and Support 
Staff  from the year 1969  and teachers  who completed  1 to 24 years  of Service  were  felicitated  by  Rev. Br. Bala 
Showry,  the Principal of the School.

As the twilight sky with cluster of stars  embellished the  Golden Ambience,   the third and thrilling phase of the 
Golden Jubilee Celebrations  took to its Golden  wheels with a serenading heavenly  praise.



The School Toppers in the AISSE 2018  were  awarded  Gold Medals  by the Gold Medal Donors.  
To crown the Golden Jubilee moments  with a fascinating feel  of Golden Affinity,  all the Montfort 
Brothers present for the Golden Jubilee Celebrations  were felicitated  by  Rev. Br. Bala Showry  as  
a token  of  Golden Love to the  Montfortian Fraternity.

The Teachers and Support Staff past and present  with 25 years and above of Service  were  
honoured  with Golden Felicitation by the 1994 Alumni Silver Jubilarians  and  the  Senior  
Alumni.

A spectacular Cultural Bonanza  with sensational  music, melodious songs,  sparkling dance  by  
popular artists,  Ms. Sunitha,  Ms. Sonam Das  and Mr. Kiran,  the lead Singers  captivated  the hearts 
of Golden Alumni  who celebrated the opulent  golden moments,  singing and dancing  to the 
melodious  musical beats while munching and relishing  the delicious snacks and dinner. 



The Prominent Alumni Sponsors  were  felicitated  as an expression of Profound Gratitude  
for their  magnanimous  gesture  to  make the Golden Jubilee Celebrations  the  most  
memorable one.

V.S.St. John's  in all its golden  opulence reflects its  true worth  under the leadership of Rev. 

Br. Bala Showry,  the Principal,  par excellence.  V.S.St. John's with its Golden Epoch, leaps 

into the Centennial Year  moulding young minds with authentic techniques of learning  

and innovation to fit in anywhere in the Global Competitive Careers.



MONTFORT HR SEC SCHOOL GARRATOLA

MONTFORT GAMES AND SPORTS, HYDERABAD

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

'Togetherness is Happiness'

Here are the few good tidings from Garratola. As we Montfortians believe in togetherness is happiness, 
th

Garratola students participated in 34  MONTFORT SPORTS AND GAMES. Students performance was 
satisfactory and were the champions in athletics events held in Hyderabad 2018. It was a very joyous and 
proud moment for the Garratola students as the scored highest points and brought lorals to the school. I 
congratulate all the students and staff for their hard work

It was a big celebration of christmas gathering. There were three parts in the program: 1) birth of Jesus a short 
play, Cultural program 2) singing and dance competition for the entire catholic villages. There were many 
participants. Winners were awarded with different prizes 3) there was a gala mela in the ground where 
Students and staff put up many stalls with  sweets they liked. All felt it as a big festival and everyone enjoyed 
till  evening. Fr Rudolf Toppo, the parish priest was the chief guest for the  occasion. 



ANNUAL DAY CELEBRATION
Soon after the Xmas and  winter holidays, we  began to get ready for the annual day. English medium 
program was highlighted as the school is growing in its size and number. Students did well and most of 
them participated and had gala celebration. The chief guests were BRC BIRSA, Fr. Vikas, Manager of 
St Marys' school Balaghat, Asst pp Balaghat, Sr Kailas, Principal of St Anne’s Hr Sec School. All English 
Medium  school children's parents were happy with the children's performance. 



NEW ENGLISH  MEDIUM  BLOCK
As we have begun English medium school, the first floor is in progress. I am Happy to inform you that it has picked 
up the rhythm of growth in its fullness. The strength of the E. M. is 235  at present and next session we expect more in 
number. We thank God for His continuous blessings to the Montfort campus.

NEW ENGLISH  MEDIUM  BLOCK
As we have begun English medium school, the first floor is in progress. I am Happy to inform you that it has picked 
up the rhythm of growth in its fullness. The strength of the E. M. is 235  at present and next session we expect more in 
number. We thank God for His continuous blessings to the Montfort campus.



M O N T F O R T  H I G H  S C H O O L  S  . G O P A L A P U R A M

  CHILDREN'S DAY CELEBRATION

AWARENESS  PROGRAMME 

I am overwhelmed to join you again with the short happenings of Montfort High School 

th
                   “Children of today are the citizens of tomorrow” .We celebrated this year's children's day on 14  
November in a grand manner. Starting with prayer dance and other various cultural programmes were 
performed by our teaching and non teaching staff. Different competitions were conducted to the students by 
their class teachers and gifts were presented to them by our beloved principal Bro.C.A James. Very 
meaningful skit was presented by the teachers saying that “every ordinary person can become an 
extraordinary person by doing hard work”.  Our principal inspired the students with his message by saying 
that children are the future great leaders of our country if they take all the opportunities to grow. Our male 
teaching staff performed colorful, energetic dances for our students. The celebrations were enjoyable and 
memorable. 

th
On 9  December DR.Ramesh from Achupu valasa had conducted an awareness programme for our higher 
class students on career guidance, health and hygiene. Indeed it  really helped our students to have an idea of 
their future endeavors.



CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
nd“Peace on earth will come to stay when we live Christmas everyday…..”     On 22  December our students 

had completed their Formative Assessment -3. In the same evening we had the Christmas celebration in 
our school. Our chief guest Sr.Jisha Jacob had given an inspiring message saying that Christmas is nothing 
but a journey (A journey towards self, towards our neighbor and towards God).our students gave multi-
colored cultural programs. The celebration ended with distribution of sweets. The teachers had 
exchanged gifts with their Christmas friends and wished each other with the peace of Child Jesus.

Giri Shakti volleyball tournament
Keeping the clear intention of bringing all the tribal youths together, every year we organize a Giri Shakti 

th thvolleyball tournament in our campus. This year it was held on 10  &11  of Jan. 42 teams have participated 
thfrom various villages and Rasakondabai team had secured the 14  Giri Shakti volley ball championship.



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

SANKRANTHI  HOLIDAYS

ANNUAL DAY 

Sr. Veni

th
12  Jan was an indelible day in the journey of Montfort high school S.Gopalapuram.  We have set the 
foundation for the Alumni Association of our school. Since 2011, 7 batches have gone out from our school. 
For the first meeting almost 90 students were present and shared their joy with us. They also  elected their 
president and the council members for the Alumni Association

Former principals Bro. Chinnapa Reddy, Bro.George Reddy and the pioneers Bro.Sebastian, Bro.Mathew, 
Bro.Monson and Mr. Biddika Addai  graced the event with their presence.

We the brothers were deeply moved by the sharing of our old students wherein they  expressed their 
innermost gratitude to the brothers for their selfless services.

As a token of our love we  presented a T-Shirt,  a pen to our Alumni.    

Our students went home for their Sankranthi holidays and came back on 16 Jan.  The school reopened on 
th17  Jan.

thWe  also planned to have our school annual day on 9  of Feb. In the coming days the entire school staffs will 
be on their feet in preparing for the programme.

               



INAUGURATION OF MONTFORT ALUMNI S.GOPALAPURAM

I'm indeed glad or I would say I am highly privileged to pen about the shortly accomplished millstone of Montfort 

high school S.Gopalapuram. As this school has taken birth and it was baptized in 2000 for the unique cause of 

blessing the particularly vulnerable tribal children with the holistic education. After the fruitful and flourishing 
th

journey for 18 years from our Montfort high school 7 batches of students were completed 10  std and relived for 

higher education with the deeply sinked montfortian values in their heart and mind. And now they are all spread and 

scattered throughout our country perceiving their higher studies in various levels like nursing, teaching, engineering 

etc and some are preparing for the NEET.

   At this juncture Bro. CA. James the principal of our school thought that it is high time for us to gather the widely 

spread jewels of Montfort school by initiating to organize the alumni meeting and to form a alumni association of 
thMontfort school S.Gopalapuram . the very thought of Bro. James has taken a form on 12  Jan 2019 by the great 

support of  Bro. Monson ,Bro. MK.Mathew , Bro.Valan, sisters, and teachers.

It was an memorable day in the life of Montfort school S.Gopalapuram . the former principals (Bro. Monson 

,Bro.Chinnapa Reddy , Bro.George Reddy ,), the pioneers Bro. MK. Mathew , Bro. Sebastine , sisters, all our 

committed teachers and all those who were toiled for the success of this institution were present to grace the event . 

Due to the sudden changes of Sankranthi holidays by the AP Govt we thought many would not come for the meeting 

but for our surprise there were around 90 students were present for the meeting and made the day a joyous one.

The programmme had begun at 11 am by lighting the lamp. Then Bro. James welcomed the gathering with his words 

of welcome. After which we had a short ice-breaking session of each batch. We the brothers were deeply moved by 

their sharing. They have expressed their inner most gratitude to the brothers for the selfless service. even some shed 

tears saying once we were like a broken pot pieces thrown here and there but these brothers had brought us together, 

gave the shape to each one of us and beautified our lives by sowing values into our being .

Parvathi (2013-14) said I am well known in the collage and many professors would say to me that “we should nurture 

our children too like you, hats off to your parents” but I  say to them “what I am today is not because of my parents it is 

all because of my school, my Brothers, Sisters and my teachers. They are the potters of my character, attitude and 

everything”

Inspiring words of the chief guests:

Bro. Chinnapa Reddy spoke about the career guidance. He said there are 14000 types of jobs are available in our 

country. He also encouraged them to choose the field which they are really interested in.

Mr. Narayan Naidu the senior most teacher of our school encouraged them to work hard, to be good to all and build 

oneself with the good values.

Bro. George Reddy encouraged them to aim high and never stop until your aim is reached.

Resource person Mr. Biddika addai explained about the various competitive exams to our alumni.

Bro. Monson the founder principal of our school with great emotion said that we started this school with a great dream 

and now I could visualize that dream gradually taking its form after 18 years of our toil. He also proudly said that the 

montfortian seed which we have planted in the hearts of our students and which was being nurtured here for 18 years 

by various Brothers, sisters and teachers have already started producing fruits. Some of our students had come 

together and found a group to help the poor especially educating the poor children. Thus our hard work and the sweat 

didn't go in vain but bearing fruits of love, joy and happiness.



?We had lunch together and had taken a group photo as a remembrance of this gathering.
th nd

? In the afternoon our 9  class students welcomed us for the 2  session with their welcome dance. 
thAnd there were some other cultural programmes done by the 9  class students as well as our 

alumni.

Our Ex – Students formed an alumni association there were 6 members. They had meeting 
accompanied by our senior teachers Mr. Narayana Naidu and Mr.Santhosh. 

     

?Developing Montfort School old Students Association.
th

?Reducing dropouts after finishing 10  class in the school.
?Working for welfare of the school – collecting donations, helping poor students etc.
?Felicitating old students who gets Govt. Ranks, jobs etc.
?Motivating upcoming students who are going to relieve from the school.
?Opening a bank account for (Old Students Association) for donation etc.

At the end as the token of our love we have presented a T- Shirt and our school named pen to 
each one of  them.
                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                          Thank you 
                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                       

Montfort Alumni Association

 Bro. Valan

Mr. Yadhagiri --- President (2011 – 12)
    Mr. N. Parsayya --- Vice-President (2011 – 12)

Ms. B. Susheela --- Secretary (2012 – 13)
Ms. N. Masi --- Treasurer (2014 – 15)
Mr. B. Tirupathi Rao --- Member – 1 (2011 – 12)
Ms. M. Sonia — Member – 2 (2017 – 18)

Agenda of the first meeting: 



HEALTH CHECKUP:
Medical checkups are done in regular intervals. We 
have conducted few health camps for the children like 
oral dental checkup, blood checkup, eye checkup, 
health checkup. We took attention on each child 
individually and provided spectacles those who 
required as per the doctor's prescription. Apart from that 
regular medications/treatment will be given based on 
the illness. We made sure that each student to be fit and 
healthy.

MONTFORT  NILAYAM

EDUCATION: Montfort Nilayam today caters for 

forty five vulnerable children who are orphans and 

semi orphans. Among them forty three students are 

studying in Fr. Bendel  School run by Holy Spirit 

Fathers, one of them is doing intermediate in Little 

Flower Junior College and one boy is studying B.com 

in Little Flower Degree College

PLANTATION: We at Montfort Nilayam give very 

much importance to Nature.Trees are an essential part 

of the environment. The survival of human beings and 

other species of animals is not possible without the 

existence of trees and plants on earth. This is the reason 

why cutting of trees is condemned and the government 

propagates to plant more and more trees. So, we took the 

initiative and came forward to take part in saving the 

environment.



BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS:
A birthday is a time to celebrate birth itself. It is an 
expression of thanks to God for being born and still 
being alive. We celebrate 
children's birthday every month and children cut the 
cake with joy and happiness, we also offer some gifts 
to them. Children 
participate in different cultural activities on the day 
of celebration like dancing, singing, mime etc.

PICNIC: Children go for outing to different places. 
They enjoy games, dance and delicious food during the 
picnic. They enjoy coming together by doing different 
entertainment programs. Children enjoy travelling to 
different picnic spots. They visited a huge garden which 
has variety of trees in Alwal. They also visited Thara 
home for children mela and enjoyed by playing games. 
Children also participated in Christmas celebrations 
conducted by CM. Chandrasekargaru in LB stadium. 
These opportunities are given for children at Montfort
 Nilayam.

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS: 

We had Christmas celebrations with joy and 

happiness. We have invited Fr.P S Raju and Mrs. 

Japamala as a guest. We have also invited the parents 

to participate in the program. Children started the 

program with a devotional song. Children played a skit 

on the birth of Jesus Christ. We cut the cake and Santa 

distributed the gifts to the children and as well as the 

Parents. We ended the program with a Prayer by Fr. P S 

Raju. After the program we had a lunch
 together..



ST. PAULS HIGH SCHOOL, HYDERABAD

JUBILEE  CELEBRATION  OF BROTHERS
The Society  of Montfort Brothers  of  St. Gabriel celebrated  the Diamond  Jubilee of Rev.Bro. Lambert  
Mary, the Golden Jubilee of  Rev.Bro.K.T.Chacko, Rev.Bro.Devasia  Thottapuram,  Rev.Bro.N.F. Joseph 

th
and the silver Jubilee  of  Rev.Bro.Dr.Anthony  Reddy and Rev.Bro.M.A.Anthony on 24  November  2018  
at St.Paul's High School.
 

The Eucharist  was  celebrated by  Most Rev. Thumma Bala , Archbishop of Hyderabad Diocese. The 

occasion was graced by  Rev. Bro. John Kallarackal ,  Superior General of Montfort Brothers of  St.Gabriel, 

Rome, Rev. Bro.Deogini Trafferalo, Vicar General, Montfort  Brothers of St.Gabriel,  Rev.Bro.Pratap 

Reddy, Rev.Bro.Jean  Paul ,  Assistants General, Montfort Brothers of St. Gabriel, Rome. 

 The precincts of St.Paul's High School came  alive with carols , the 

jingling of bells and gifts as the students, staff and the parents of Christian students celebrated Christmas 

with a lot of festivity.

CHRISTMAS  CELEBRATIONS  -



ALUMNI  MEET :

ANNUAL  DAY : 

KINDER GARTEN DAY :

MONTFORT  GAMES : 

BRO. JAGAN MOHAN  REDDY  &  BRO.RAVI KUMAR REDDY  MEMORIAL INTER  SCHOOL 

BASKET BALL  TOURNAMENT. 

th
  The Annual  Alumni meet was hosted  by the  class 1987 on 26  January, 2019. The former 

students became nostalgic and recalled all the happy moments they had  at school.  They felicitated their 
teachers and presented Gold Medals for the toppers of  SSC batch  2018. 

thThe Annual  Day  was celebrated on  11  January, 2019 . The Chief  Guest of the day  was 
Shri. K. Nityanandam , Retd. IPS officer and  our proud  Alumnus from 1967  batch. The Guests of Honour  were  
Mr. & Mrs. A. Krishna Rao, parents  of the School  Head Boy  A.Vijwal  Rao and  Mr. & Mrs. Manish  Srikanth  
Rahatekar, Parents  of  the Head  Girl    Ramaa  Rahatekar. The toppers of the SSC  batch   2018  were  
awarded  and the students  from  classes  3  to  9  presented  a mesmerizing  cultural  show on the occasion.

 The Graduation ceremony of UKG  students of 2019  batch was celebrated as the 
thKinder Garten  Day on  12  January 2019. The Chief  Guest  of the  Day was  G. John  Hemanth Kumar , 

Psychologist & Director of  The  Neurons , Hyderabad. Academic Excellence Awards  and Cent Percent 
Attendance awards  were presented to the LKG and UKG students.  The students  of  LKG ,  class  I and  2 
presented a  fantastic cultural show on the occasion.

th The  34  Montfort  National  Games  were  held  at Little  Flower High School,  
Uppal,  our school participated in various Games and Sports  events  and won  prizes. We also  bagged 
the Overall Championship  Trophy in the Games  Category.

In  the IV  Bro. Jagan Mohan  Reddy  and  Bro. Ravi Kumar  Reddy  Memorial Basket Ball Tournament 

around   48  teams  from the twin cities  participated.  In the final  Tournament our Senior  Boys  Team  

secured the third  position.



MONTFORT SCHOOL, JAHANUMA

THEME OF THE YEAR: 

RESULT: 

PARENT TEACHER MEETINGS:

CELEBRATIONS: 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION: 

A School with a Difference

The world and everything around us is becoming smart day by day. So why not  students.  
To instil smartness in our students we have chosen “Be Smart, Be Good” as the theme of the year 2018-2019.

In order to encourage more students to excel in their academics students who have secured A1 grade in 
Formative Assessments and Summative Assessment were awarded with a certificate of appreciation and a 
medal.  The impact of the award was such that in FA-3 one hundred and twenty nine students secured A1 grade. 
It's a glorious achievement for us.

 Parent teacher 
meeting is a regular feature of the school.  This enables 
the teachers to appraise the parents about their wards 
achievements and seek their advice for the improvement 
of their wards in academic and general know-how. 
Feedback given by the parents is   maintained in a book 
by the class teachers and it is followed by every subject 
teacher.

thChildren's' day: Children's day was celebrated on 14  
November. To entertain students our teachers got together 
and organised a vibrant and spectacular cultural program, 
which proved to be the memorable event for the students.  

We 
th

celebrated Christmas on 15  December 
2018 in a very grand manner.  The Nativity 
skit epitomizing the Love and sacrifice was 
presented by the school staff.  Inter house 
group dance competition was held which 
was a spectacular show.   On the eve of 
C h r i s t m a s  d r a w i n g  a n d  p a i n t i n g  
competition was conducted with the 
theme “Christmas” and New year 2019.  
A l l  t h e  s t u d e n t s  p a r t i c i p a t e d  
enthusiastically and the winners were 
awarded with a certificate and a gift.



LITERARY, CULTURAL AND SPORTS EVENTS: 

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS: 

MONTFORT SPORTS AND GAMES: 

To strengthen the spirit of competition among students 
literary and cultural events were conducted.  A large number of students took part in inter house Literary 
competitions  like Essay writing, Elocution, Poem recitation, Poster making, G.K written test and many more in 
number.  This gave students a platform to gain confidence to express their views.

Colourful events like dance, singing, mono action, fancy dress, drawing and painting and Kite decoration 
were held during second term.  These competitions gave students an opportunity to show  their talents.

Participating in different events like Athletics, Basket Ball, Volley Ball, Throw Ball, Tug of war gave students 
scope to improve their physical ability.  

In Inter School Mandal level tournament our students of Class VIII participated and won third place in volley 
ball junior category and three students of Class VIII were selected for District level.  

thAthletics School games federation was held on 12  November at L.B. Nagar indoor stadium.  J. Harshita of 
Class VIII bagged third place in 400 mts and 600 mts race and won the Bronze medals.

th st th34  Montfort sports and games were held from 21  November to 24  
November at Little Flower Uppal.  Our students of Class VIII brought laurels to the school in Basket Ball, 
Throw Ball and Long jump.

MORNING ASSEMBLY: Morning assembly in schools is an 

important element of school activities as it inculcates a sense of 

discipline and punctuality among the students.  It is the best 

place to learn moral values.  Keeping this in view we have 

theme based assemblies every week. Each and every student is 

given an opportunity to make a presentation so that he/she 

develops the art of public speaking and over comes the stage 

fear.

PICNIC: 

S C H O O L  

BUILDING: 

The recreational trip proved to be a memorable one 

with exciting water rides at “Escape Water Park”.  It was the 

best time for them to relax , rest and refresh from the same class 

routine.

W e  a r e  s o  

glad and excited that the construction of new Montfort 

School building which is huge and massive is under 

construction. We hope that it will be completed by the end 

of this academic year 2018-2019.



ST.MARKS BOYS TOWN HIGH SCHOOL, HYDERABAD

CELEBRATIONS:

CHILDREN'S DAY:

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION:

“Education is the most powerful weapon which can change the world”

The year 2018 was the year filled with an exciting mix of challenges, celebrations and achievements. St. Marks 
Boys Town High School continues to grow across all stages.

“Let us sacrifice our today so that our children can have a better tomorrow”. The Children's 
th

Day was organized on 14  November 2018 in a grand manner.  The teachers entertained the students with their 
enthralling dance performances, melodious music etc.  The House wise Group dance in senior category was also 
conducted.

th“Gloria in Excelsis Deo” The Christmas was celebrated on 19  Dec in a joyful 
manner.  A skit with title “Christmas-true meaning” was a thought provoking one. There was carol singing, 
dances, nativity depicting the spirit of Christmas. Santa Claus jingling all the way, entertaining with his 
laughter and dance was the highlight of the programme.



MONTFORT SPORTS & GAMES:

SCHOOL GAMES FEDERATION HYDERABAD:

“Winners never quit and quitters never win”
th st rd

The 34  Montfort Sports & Games were conducted from 21  to 23  Nov 2018 at Little Flower School, Uppal.  
Our students excelled in various games and brought laurels to school. Here are the details:

st
ü Senior Girls were the champions, secured the 1  Place in Basket Ball

nd
ü Junior Girls secured the 2  Place in Basket Ball.

ndü Senior Boys secured 2  place in Foot Ball.
nd

ü Senior Girls secured 2  place in Table Tennis.
rd

ü Junior Girls secured 3  place in Throw Ball.
ü Master Houzef of IX received Junior individual championship trophy in Athletics.

Our school Boys & Girls have participated in school Games Federation Hyderabad and won many medals and 
awards:

stØ Master Houzaf Baig of IX won the 1  place under 14 category.
st nd

Ø We secured 1  and 2  place in Long Jump
st ndØ In 1500 Mtrs relay, our senior boys got 1  and 2  Place.

ndØ Senior Girls secured 2  place in 4x100 relay, 3000 & 800 Mtrs
rd

Ø Master Syed Sulaiman Zabeer of VI Secured 3  Place in State Level  Skating.



DISTRICT AND STATE LEVEL:

DRAWING AND PAINTING COMPETITION:

?Master Shaik Abrar-XC, Kum. Fouzia Begum-XA& Kum. Ayesha Sultana-XA were selected u/17 at   
state level in athletics.

?Kum Fouzia Begum-XA u/17 & Kum Sravani-VIIIA u/14 were selected for state level Basketball.
?Master Ismail-XC u/17 was selected for state level Foot Ball.

, 
On 9 10 & 11 of November Bro. Jagan Mohan Reddy & Bro Ravi Kumar Reddy Basket Ball Memorial 

nd
Tournament was held at St.Paul's HS, Hyderguda, and our Senior Girls secured 2  place in basketball.

Shivaji Trail Trek organization conducted 
Trekking Camp at Kohlapur in Maharastra State 
for 10 days in the month of November 2018.  We are 
glad to inform that Master Md Ilyas Khan of IXA 
and Master Shah Nawaz of IXB attended the camp 
and received the participation certificate.

“PAINTING IS SILENT POETRY”

nd
Hans India conducted a Drawing and Painting Competition on a theme “ Draw a Dream” on 22  Nov 2018.  

nd
About 300 students participated and we are glad to inform that Master Mohd Abdul Gafoor of XD got 2  
place and received iball lap top and an appreciation certificate.



SCIENCE CLUB:

GREEN SCHOOL PROGRAMME:

SOCIAL ACTION CLUB:

“SCIENCE IS A BEAUTIFUL GIFT TO HUMANITY”
The Department of Science and Technology implemented a National Programme INSPIRE (Innovation in 
Science Pursuit for Inspired Research. Under this programme, a State Level Exhibition was organized at All 
Saints High School,  Abids, Hyderabad.

About 518 students had presented their models and projects in which 51 students are selected for state level 
exhibition. Kum.Pavitra Philomena of Class VIIIE, has been selected for the state level competition of the 
working model on “ Hemodialysis ”.

“WE WON'T HAVE A FUTURE IF WE DESTROY 
THE ENVIRONMENT”
St. Marks Boys Town HS has been a part of Green 
School Programme since 2016.  We are pleased to 
inform that our school has been rated as a “ GREEN 
SCHOOL ” for GSP Audit 2018 and  Principal Rev. 
Bro. G Show Reddy will receive Green School 

th
Certificate in GSP Award Ceremony on 6  February 
at Silver Oak Hall, India Habitat Centre at New Delhi.

The Social Action club has a very active year raising awareness of important causes and issues that affect our 
community and building  a sense of belonging amongst the school students' body. Under The Ministry of 
Home Affairs, Govt of India, conducted various competitions like Essay Writing, Drawing and Painting.  Flag 

ndDay was observed on 22  Nov 2018. Satbhavana 
yatra and a skit depicting the importance of 
“Communal Harmony and National Integration” 
was presented.

BOYS TOWN ALUMINI MEET: 

INSPECTION:

thOn 20  January 
2019 the Batch of 1993 SSC organized a day get-
together as they are on their Silver Jubilee year.   
Around 100 Students, retired Teachers had a great 
reunion in the school campus and were all 
felicitated. Congratulations   to Mr. Krishna Rao, 
and Niranjan Reddy who took  the initiative to 
organize the same. 

Montfort Education commission headed by Rev Bro Rayapppa Reddy, Principal, St. Paul's HS and panel of 
teachers conducted inspection for the staff members in primary and pre-primary section.  It helps to improve 
the quality of learning and evaluate the performance of teachers.

With the values ingrained in us, we will continue to strive our best to live life fruitfully.  We conclude with a 
saying. “The World is full of magical things patiently waiting for our wits to grow sharper – Bertrand Russell”.



BOYS TOWN I T I, JAHANUMA

Boys Town I.T.I students are getting ready for their exams after which they will continue their lives' journey.  
The campus is agog with various activities. Orders from different companies and institutions are being 
executed and delivered.  This must be the only I.T.I where training and production is carried out hand in 
hand.  Students get enough practice and exposure to improve their skills.

TH th
On 11  and 12  January 2019 Boys Town organize a two day seminar for SKIP South Central Region 

Institutions.  Principals from 15 ITIs   from Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh represented.  It was inaugurated by the 

Regional Deputy Director, Department of Employment & Training, Government of Telangana.

th
On 12  January 2019 Boys Town introduced a new Trade “Motor Mechanic” supported by TATA Motors, 
Mumbai.   Mr. Vinod Kulkarni  Head CSR inaugurated   the training Lab  in the Presence of our Provincial 
Superior Rev. Bro. K.M. Joseph as the Chief Guest.



MONTFORT HIGH SCHOOL, KHAMMAM

They say a person needs just three things to be truly happy in this world: someone to love, something to do, 
and something to hope for.

Seasonal greetings to all the outlook readers from Montfort High School, Khammam.
It's my privilege to pen down the happenings of our school.

th thOn 26   October all the 10  class students had an orientation seminar for a couple of days on Life skills and 
Motivational skills. At end of these classes children felt that they need to stick to the fundamental basics to 

prove themselves as successful personalities 
when the time demands.

th
On November 14  our teaching fraternity 
gave a colourful treatment to the children 
with a skit and a couple of dances. Children 
felt that it was their day to enjoy. At the end 
of the programme one of our old students  
Mr.Laxminarayana L.L.B. gave away the 
cash awards to the previous S.S.C batch 
toppers in various levels.

In the same month class wise picnics were 
arranged to Cherukuri gardens (mango grows). 
And the children really made use of outing day 
to release their stress and to focus on the 
academics.

thOn 8  December, even the teachers too had a day 
out to free themselves from their  hectic 
responsibilities. Cooking picnic was arranged 
towards Kinnerasani reservoir (Kothagudem) to 
cherish the togetherness happily.

       



th th
 After many years Montfort High School, Khammam tried to take 9  & 10  of E.M. & T.M. on a tour for a day to 
Wonderla Amusement park, Hyderabad. The long awaited day was spent impeccably by the children. All 
the tour going children expressed that it was their luck to spend some memorable moments with their batch 
mates and have those memories for life long.

nd 22  December we had the Semi Christmas celebrations at our school. Chief Guest for this programme was Fr. 
Lazar.  He was our old student as well as the parish priest for Guttalabazar. He impressed the gathering with 
his speech. And all the children did their part well by putting up the programmes and skit on the Nativity of 
Christ.

Then in the evening of the same day Brothers of the community made a surprise visit to the houses of the 
school staff with a Christmas gift and wishing the family members with good luck, prosperity and happiness 
by the blessings of the new born Christ.

th th th
On the 10  of January from 6  to 10  class girl students had a special seminar by three women social activists 
from Bangalore.  The seminar was on “How to defend against rape”?  The children were accompanied by 
some of the lady staff to explain and to understand the concept for future help. If there comes any such 
situations. Yes this is the time to safe guard all the girl children from such offences.

nd rdOn  22  and 23  of January  a Government policy which was to implemented without any fail. The policy 
th th

was to test the Hemoglobin percentage in the blood of every student from 6  to 10  classes of both the 
mediums. After the medical check up doctors gave some  pills to raise the HP levels by using them. 

th
Indian National festival (26  Jan) Republic Day was celebrated in a grand manner in the presence of many 
parents and old students. By remembering the patriotic leaders and their long freedom struggle to make us 
live free from the clutches of the slavery and bondages, our students had performed patriotic dance 
competitions among themselves. They really did put up the competitive spirit to show the mark of respect to 
our great leaders.  A thousand salutes to this great nation of ours. May it become even more prosperous and 
great, Happy Republic Day!



The true inspiration and motivational personality is our founder St. Louis De Montfort. His Birth Day was 
celebrated grandly. In the name of Founders Day the old students association had come forward to host the 
programme. 1985-1986 batch had taken up the arrangements and even invited the 54 passed out batches to 
this auspicious event. Bro. Prem Kumar even went a step ahead in calling the alumni to donate their blood to 
show a mark of respect to our Founder Montfort. The day was filled with colourful events such as games for all 
the old students. Magic show, mimicry, skit and dance all these activities were performed by the alumni 
themselves.



ST. JOSEPH'S HIGH SCHOOL, RUDRAMPUR

Fraternal greetings to all the readers of the Hyderabad outlook from St.Joseph's High school, Rudrampur

th
Children's day:- Children's day was celebrated on 14  November with pomp and grandeur. The chief 
guests of the day were the boy SPL Master. Surya Sumedh and girl SPL Miss. Satya Sri. It was a Joyride to 
children as several cultures programmes were presented by our teachers. Teachers spoke about the 
importance of children's day. It was really memorable day for all the children.

thMontfort games :- 34  National Montfort games were held at Little Flower school, Uppal, Hyderabad from 
st rd

21  to 23  November 2018.45 students participated from our school in different events like Throw Ball, 
Volley Ball, Basket Ball, Shuttle and athletics. Some students got gold ,Silver and Bronze medals.

nd
Christmas Celebration :-  Christmas was celebrated on 22  December in our school. Nativity play was 
displayed by the students. Variety entertainment programme was presented by students. They spoke on 
the importance of Christmas. Santa Claus distributed gifts to the students. It was a great festival. 



thRepublic day Celebration:- On 26  January Republic Day was celebrated solemnly. One of our senior 
most teacher, Mrs.Krishna Kumari was the Chief guest of the day and hoisted the National flag, Students, 
Madam and our Principal Brother spoke on the importance of Republic day. Patriotic dances were 
displayed by our students.

Annual day Celebrations:- One of the most anxiously awaited day in any school is its annual day. Annual 
st

day was celebrated on 31  January. The chief guest of the day was Rev. Bro. Show Reddy, the 
correspondent of St.Joseph's High School. Guests of honour were Rev.Fr.Mathew, OCD, the Parish Priest of 
Kothagudem church, Sri Ujjwal kumar Behera, the parent of Boy SPL and Sri.V.Srinivasa Rao,the parent 
of girl SPL Variety of entertainment programme was presented by different classes. The students were 
awarded prizes in the academic areas. Students comparing was excellent. Annual school Report was 
presented by the school Cabinet. The chief guests threw light on many aspects of schooling in their 
address. Colourful dances by the students marked the day and filled the hearts of parents and others with 
pride and happiness. The students gave a scintillating performance. The whole programme was colourful 
and attractive.



MAY BE YOU HAVE OTHER PLANS FOR MONTFORT SCHOOL, KUSUMKOT 

I woke up early today, excited over all 
I get to do before the clock strikes midnight. 
I have responsibilities to fulfill today. 
I am important. 
My job is to choose what kind of day I am going to have. 

Today I can complain because the weather is rainy, OR... 
I can be thankful that the grass is getting watered for free. 

Today I can feel sad that I don't have more money, OR... 
I can be glad that my finances encourage me to plan 
my purchases wisely and guide me away from waste. 

Today I can grumble about my health, OR... 
I can rejoice that I am alive. 

Today I can lament over all that my parents didn't give me 
when I was growing up, OR... 
I can feel grateful that they allowed me to be born. 

Today I can cry because roses have thorns, OR... 
I can celebrate that thorns have roses. 
Today stretches ahead of me, waiting to be shaped. 
And here I am the sculptor who gets to do the shaping. 
What today will be like is up to me. 
                                                 I get to choose what kind of life I will have!

The Dream of the Montfort School Kusumkot, something that of never had a complains except the minds and 
hearts of the Brother always at the service of the poor and the needy, walking to Jesus, with help of Mary our 
mother in the footsteps of Montfort. 

Montfort school in the spirit of Montfort, in the process of educating the youth, marginalized and 
downtrodden which gives immense inspiration of joyful soul to Brothers, while working for them. 

A parent teacher meeting was held on 8th of December, where teachers shared a positive role of the students 
to parents and also the special appreciation to parents for their encouragement to the students and teachers. 
We had received very good feed back towards the development and programs of the students. 

On 15th of December we had parents day celebration with the theme of “Montfortian the Epitome of the 
excellence” in an appreciated manor. It was a big success. It was considered the biggest programme in the 
Amravati region and in the words of parents, it is first time parents has witnessed in their life in this locality. 
Almost 860 students participated in the programme and Fr. Mathew who was presided over the programme 
says “I am a principal of the Biggest school in Akola District, never seen such a discipline, behavior and 
energy among the teachers and students”. Mostly he was impressed by the English language spoken by 
Montfort students during the programme.



On 23rd December we had semi-Charismas celebration, wishing and sharing of Christmas greetings and joy 
with each other. This is  one of the areas  we brothers  had spread the message of Montfort and to walk towards the 
Jesus with our mission and vision. 

rdOn 3  of November we had celebrated the Dipawali in the school just after the exams. It is joyful day for children 
that they just complete exams and also had started their midterm holidays. The programme was very delightful 
with songs and music with lighted candles. This is also a special day as every teacher of Montfort take resolution of 
peace and joy which they share with other.

Special meetings and animated Programmes were conducted in the social service center for the development of 
the poor and marginalized in the Society. This is also special invocation to meet the urgent needs of the people of 
this area with the collaboration of NGOS and Government agencies. Bro. Jose Kallely had done wonderful work 
in coordinating  this mission. 

Montfort Social Welfare Centre makes its role identifying the Montfortian spirit  on every walk of life mainly 
youth and also every village in the Melghat region. Many youth started approaching the Montfort Social 
Welfare Centre for land registrations, Govt. jobs application paper work, MRIGS work, making ration cards, caste 
certificate etc. profound faith in brothers has made special impact on lives of people, fulfilling the hope during 
most needed situation. 
 

MONTFORT SOCIAL WELFARE CENTRE. 

 MRIGS AND YOUTH ANIMATION. 



 

Bro. Jose Kallely plays a special role in Legal Aid to most deserved people of this area who is also senior 
lawyer in this locality. Many people approach him for various needs, guidance and also for support, which is a 
great help and service to the locality. 

This year we are almost completing the project of Manos Unidas that in” Lovely hood promotion through 

LAND DEVELOPMENT IN MELGHAT REGION. Bro. Balla Joseph is a Directly coordinating and assisted 

by community of Brothers. This year almost 964 acres of land was brought under the cultivation. At present 

the farmers had received good harvest in their field. I could see the happiness of the farmers with good profit 

and also complete land is useable for long period of time. 
Regular meetings were conducted for the fames and 

youth in project oriented areas.  Bro. Balla Joseph 

gets feedback every quarter so that it is very  easy to 

make necessary changes for the betterment.  
           

During winter it is very cold as a result people live 

very hard life due to poverty. Brothers had 

distributed quilts for the poor and needy. It is our 

support to their families during the difficult situation 

This we received from CASA project with which we 

are rendering service to the tribal people. This year in 

four villages for 188 people we have distributed this 
                                                                                                                              quilts. 

Children of Montfort school, Kusumkot participated on January 26th  in Republic day parade at Rangu 
Bhavan in March fast and Dance competition.  

LEGAL AID. 

 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES. 

QUILTS DISTRIBUTION



As Montfort school goes in a deeper way to the service of the poor, Mary our mother continue to protect and 
help us to walk to Jesus in the foot prints of Montfort our founder. 
 

Bro. Balla Joseph. 











MONTFORT INTEGRATED EDUCATIONAL CENTRE – NAGPUR

                       Youth comes , Once in a Life Time

CANCER AWARENESS 
PROGRAM

WALK IN WITH A DREAM
WALKOUT WITH A FUTURE  ….

Greetings to all the outlook readers from Montfort Integrated Educational Centre – Nagpur . We are very much 
privileged and happy to pen down some events held in our institution .    

MIEC Nagpur Community was privileged to conduct North Indian Community College conference. It has been a 
rdmile stone in the Community college and helpful for our Trainers . It was held on 23  November 2018. NSDC 

(National Skill Development Corporation). It was one day conference Northern Community Colleges members were 
part of this conference. The talk and session was conducted by Mr.  Jothilingam ( NSDC) The session was to guide the 
Community College how to organize and help as much as youth in need .

Run for Unity event was held on the Birth anniversary of Sardar 
stVallabhai on  31  of October . Mr. Sakharkar  (Police Commissioner 

of Saoner )  who took an effort to conduct the program and motivated 
our  students about the unity of running . The  Police  Commissioner 
also imbibed the spirit of unity in our students and explained the 
Unity of Running . 



ST. THOMAS HIGH SCHOOL, NUZVID

Special greetings to the readers of Hyderabad Out Look.  By the grace of God we stepped into the New Year 
2019 with lots of vigor and zest.  May the new year be your best ever with plenty of laughs and happiness.  
May each day be full of happiness and peace and may your New Year dreams come true.

Old Age Home Visit:
In the end, it's not the years in your life count. It's the life in your years.                                            

                                                                                             “Abraham Lincoln”

th thThe students of 7  and 8  classes had a chance of visiting old age home at Tukkuluru, Nuzvid. Children 
interacted with a few and completely moved by their response. Students spent their time with old people by 
providing lunch for them. It was a Memorable day.

Picnic & Tour:
thOur school organized class picnics for classes K.G to 10 .The yellow school buses packed with students and 

teachers were plied to different chosen places.  It was the most awaited day of the year to the students. The 
day was most enjoyable and memorable. It was a great day for all the students and teachers as it strengthened 
the bond between the students and their teacher. 

 

                               

 



The staff of St. Thomas high school enjoyed a fulfilled and memorable tour to Yercaud, Tamil Nadu. The tour 
aimed at not only relaxation and building up team spirit among the staff membersbut also a learning 
experience. The memories of the tour will linger on and enable the staff to work together with the spirit of 
oneness.

M.I.O:
Montfort International Olympiad exam in Maths & 
Science was conducted in the month of October under 
the guidance of  Mr. Bala Showry.

Karate Competitions:
Krishna District karate championship Association, 
Shitariokai international Karate Du Academy Indian 
Institution and National level karate competitions were 
conducted in Machilipatnam and in Vijayawada. Our 

st ndstudents participated in the competitions and won 1 , 2  
rd

and 3  places.

Carrier Guidance &Counselling:
th

A motivational carrier guidance seminar was conducted for 10  students by Rev. Bro. Paul Raj on 27.10.2018. In 
his talk he highlighted the importance of time management, how to develop self esteem, achieve emotional 
balance, set goals in life and exhorted them to have a clear goal.

We found it very essential to have a centre in our school for 
counseling to take care of the special needs of the students 
and give timely guidance for them along with career 
guidance to all the students. We are privileged to have Sr. 

Mercy a value 
educator and 
c o u n s e l o r  t o  
m e e t  t h e  
requirement of 
the student.

 



Provincial Visit:
rd23  October was such a memorable and auspicious day for all of us as we had the canonical visit of our 

Provincial Superior of Hyderabad province Rev. Bro. K.M Joseph.  He gave an inspiring, heart touching and 
thoughtful message in the programme.

Literary & Cultural Awards:
To promote the competitive spirit and to bring out the talent of the students, they are encouraged to 
participate in various co- curricular activities conducted in and around Nuzvid. Various inter house 
competitions in singing, dance, mono action, mimicry; drawing and painting were conducted in our school. 
The talents of our students were explored and nurtured in various competitions conducted by LIC, Rotary 
Club of Nuzvid division, Rastriya Upadhya Pandith Parishath, Gnanavedica, Byjus and Kala Utsav.   We 

st ndare proud to say that number of our students received many prizes by securing 1  and 2 . We are also very 
th st

proud of one of our student V. Mounika of 10  class who got 1  place in state level and represented A.P in 
National level drawing and painting competitions in Delhi. St. Thomas is always proud of having 
multitalented students along with academics and values.

Games & Sports:
“Mensa sana in corpora sano” is a Latin saying which means 'healthy mind in a healthy body'.  So enough 
emphasis is given to mental and physical development of the child. Krishna District Secondary Schools 

thgames were conducted on 6  to 8th December. Games for girls zone was held at Zilla Parishath Girls High 
School, Thiruvuvu. Our junior girls Volley ball team won the first place in sub- zone and central zone.

st rd thFrom 21  to 23  November 2018, the 34  National Montfort games and sports were held at Little Flower, 
Uppal, Hyderabad. Fortyof our students participated in this mega event. In which our junior girls won the 
second place in volley ball and also our junior boys secured the third place in volley ball.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 



Our school conducted sports day on 12.01.2019. Most of our friends participated in the competition and made 
it successful day

Semi X-mas Celebrations:
Christmas is the season of joy, peace and love. We have celebrated semi-Christmas with religious fervor, fun 
and merriment. The message of love for the whole mankind was brought out by our principal Bro. Yesu 
Prabaharan

Birthday  Celebrations :
th

Birthday celebration of Rev. Bro. George Reddy 10  January was a joyful day for the staff and the students as 
we celebrated our beloved Bro.George Reddy's Birthday

       

                     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



Pongal Celebrations:
Regardless of religion, caste & creed we had Sankranthi celebrations in our school. Rangoli competitions 
were conducted by the school to all the parents. Most of the parents took active part in the competition. 
Rangoli with dazzling colours were displayed & Mehandi competition was also conducted which added 
flavor to the celebrations.  We had joy of sharing on Pongal and Sugar Cane with all the students and 
parents.

Awareness programme of Adolescence
A special awareness programme on child marriages and child trafficking was organized by Mahitha girls 

thadvocacy alliance team for 8 to 10  girls. They inspired students by singing a patriotic song. They shared the 
stdisadvantages of child marriages and said that Krishna District is in 1  place in child marriage and Andhra 

ndPradesh is in 2  place in child trafficking. Their message about women empowerment inspired the students

Republic day Celebrations:
th

26  January was another auspicious day as we had Republic day celebrations in our school.  Our principal 
Rev. Bro. Yesu Prabaharan hoisted the flag and his message filled the students the staff with patriotism.

Conclusion: We thank the Almighty, for 
His abundant and choicest blessings, in 
all our endeavors.  We are grateful to all 
the brothers, teachers, parents, associate 
members and students for the constant 
support and encouragement.  
                     May God bless us all

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



BIO-DIVERSITY AND  SUSTAINABLE LIVING CENTRE

Eco spirituality, sourcing from the words of Pope Francis 

is to 'Love the smell familiar smell of  life all  around us, to 

value he simple things of everyday life; not using them 

and throwing them, but appreciating them and caring 

for them'.

 

With the objective of giving an experience to appreciate 

the earth and wealth of nature, to value it as Gods 

creation and be involved to sustain and nurture it, Bio-

diversity and Sustainable Living 

Centre was initiated last year at our 

farm in Nuzvid. The centre is being 

developed based on the basic 

p r i n c i p l e s  o f  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  

conservation; eco friendly materials, 

bio-diversity, energy and water 

conservation and proper waste 

management. 

Bio-diversity

The green campus is giving opportunity 

for children and adults to relax, enjoy in 

a green biodiversity environment with 

varieties of plants; horticultural, fruit 

bearing shade giving and ornamental, 

animals and birds.

Eco Friendly cottage :

Open cottage made with locally available and bio friendly palm tree for  pillars, beams and reapers and 

with reed grass for roofing. 

Organic Farm: Vegetables are grown with natural and organic manure. To conserve 

the soil and make it fertile units producing compost and vermi- compost. Opportunity 

to learn to  prepare 'Jeevamrutha', a preparation to increase soil bacteria using cow 

dung, cow urine, jaggery, and besan flour and Pest control methods with Biocides such 

as neem oil, neem seed cake, tobacco and other bio organisms, etc. 

Water conservation: Learn water conservation by observing an water harvesting 

models for drinking  an round water recharge pit.

Bro. Ronald Noronha



M O N T F O R T  H I G H  S C H O O L ,  R E P A L L E

Montfort High School, Repalle wishes, all the readers of Hyderabad Outlook, a pleasant, grace filled 

and prosperous New Year-2019. The following events are highlighted in the second term of the academic year. 

thOn 14  November, 2018 Children's day was celebrated in a meaningful manner. Teachers entertained 

the students with dances, skits and songs. Students enjoyed the performance of the teachers. 

Golden Jubilee celebration of Bro. N.F. Joseph from our community was held at St. Paul's School, 
th

Hyderguda on 24  November, 2018. The superior of the community along with a few teachers from our school 

participated in the Jubilee celebrations. The community of Montfort High School, Repalle takes the privilege 

of congratulating Bro. N.F. Joseph for his Golden Jubilee. 



A generous contribution of 

Rs. 95,000 was made by 

t e a c h e r s  a n d  s t u d e n t s  

towards the Kerala Flood 

relief fund. We thank the 

initiatives taken by the 

province of Hyderabad. 

Mandal level sports and 

games events conducted by 

the Guntur district sports & 

games association,  our 

school secured over all 

championship and master 

Sherrulla Khan of class-X 

s e c u r e d  i n d i v i d u a l  

championship. 

Semi Christmas 
p r o g r a m m e  w a s  
conducted in our school on 

nd
22  December, 2018. It 
w a s  a n  e n r i c h i n g  
programme with nativity 
play, dances and songs. 
The school management 
distributed Christmas 
g i f t s  t o  t h e  a l l  s t a f f  
members and students. 
There was also exchange 
of gifts among Christmas 
friends. 

Bro. Jose Emmanuel



TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL, LUXETTIPET

Fraternal greetings to all the readers of 'Outlook' from Trinity High School Luxettipet

th rdOur children participated in school games federation at Dandepally on 29  October. They won 3  place 
both in Shot put and relay.

th
Children's day was celebrated on 14  November with lots of fun and frolic. Teachers conducted many 
competitions to the children, awarded the winners and distributed sweets to all.

th40 of our children participated in the 34  National Montfort games at Little Flower School, Uppal, 
th rd rd

Hyderabad from 20  to 23  November. Kum. Sharadha got 3  place in 400mts seniors category.



Two of our Teachers Mr. Pasha and Mr.Shanthiraj were taken to Montfort school, Nagpur and another 
teacher Mr.Srikanth to Gannavaram as part of the exposure programme.
One of our Novice Naveen from Sitagara was with us for about three weeks in the month of December for 
his community experience.

th
34 of our SSC students were taken to Mandamari for Career guidance programme on 8  December.

We were blessed by the visit of our beloved bishop Prince Antony along with Father Yohan the secretary 
thon 13  December. Many Brothers from different places encouraged us by their visits.

th19  December was a sad day for Trinity family as we lost Master Abhinav of Class II due to illness.

stSemi-Christmas celebrations were held on 21  December, Sang carols, Santa Claus made children 
happy with gifts and cakes. On Christmas day we visited two primitive tribal villages along with 
MCBS Fathers and provided meals to the villagers.



st
3 of our children secured 1  place at the Mandallevel Chekumukhi science talent test. A science fair 

nd
(creativity day) was held on 22  December in our school. There was overwhelming response from the 
parents and neighbouring schools.

thSeminars were organised for the children. Mr.Srinivas a Govt. Teacher motivated 10  class on how to score 
th thmore marks in English language. Mr.Sathishkumar a mathematics trainer trained 6  to 9  class children 

to do multiplications and other basic operations very easily and swiftly.



On 18th December the whole day was dedicated for games and sports. The 
children were made to play games and sports. They enjoyed and cherished 
the day very well.

On 31st December Rangoli competitions were held for parents and 
children.The winners were awarded prizes.

th
90 of our students along with 11 teachers visited Wonderla on 12  January. The Children had a great time.

thOn 26  January Republic day cum Annual day was celebrated. The portraits of B.R. Ambedkar and 
Gandhiji were garlanded and the flag hoisting was done by Mr. G.B. Raju. The academic toppers were given 
prizes. In spite of the rain the participants put up a good show and the parents encouraged the children by 
their presence. The chief guest for the programme was the Circle Inspector Mr. N. Srinivas.

th
All the children are busy preparing for FA-4 exams. The 10  class children are busy with the revision exams. 
Finally we are grateful to God for all the bountiful blessings on Trinity Family. We shall meet again with 
more news in the next edition. Till then bye from all of us.

Bro. Chinnapa Reddy
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